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BETORE T}IE
DISCiPLINARY BOARD

OF THE
WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATTON

Proceeding No. 1 6#00055

ODC File No{s). 14-04562

STIPULATION TO 2 I.MONT}I
51]SPENSION

Under Rule 9.1 of the Rules fur Enfrrrcement of Larvyer Conduct (ZLC), arrd following

a setrlement conference conducted under ELC 10.12(h), the fbllowing Stipulation to 21-Month

Sgspension is entered into by the Office of Disciplinary Counsel (ODC) of the Washington

State Bar Association (Association) lbrough disciplinary counsel Marsha Matsumoto,

Respondent's Counsel Anne L Seidel, and Respondent lawyer Sengphachahn J. Livingston

(Respondent).

Respondent undersrands that she is efltitled under the ELC to a hearing, to preseflt

exliibits and rvitnesses on her behall and to have a hearing of{icer detertrine the facts,

misconduct and sanction in tJrjs case. Respondent iurther understands that she is enaitled under

Ihe ELCIa appeal the *utcome ol aheaingto the Disciplinary Iloard, and, in eertain cases, lhe

Suprem.e Court. Responilenl t:urrher understa*ds that *heari*g ar:rrl appeal cauld result ia an
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outcome more Fal,orable or less f'avorable to her. Respondent chooses to resolve this proceeding

now by entering into the following stipulation to facts, misconduet and sanction to avoid the

risk, time. and expense attendant to flirther proceedings.

I. ADMISSION TO PRACTICE

1. Respondent rvas admitted to practice law in the State of Washingtoo on May 31,

2006.

II. STIPUI,ATEI} TACTS

2. Respondent was a solo practitioner who practiced prirnarily in the area of personal

injury lar.v. Respondent practiced under the iirm name, Livingston Law,LLC. {Livingstoa Law).

3. Respondent maintained a trust account, ending in3532, at JP Morgan Chase Bank

(Chase Bank) for tbe deposit of'client ftnds. Respondent made the lirst deposit to this trust

account on December 4, 2013.

4. I{espondent was the only authorized signer on the trust account.

5. Responclent nraintained a business aceount, ending i*387A,at Chase Bank.

Tr ust Acco un t Ove rdrnfts

6. On March 19,2A14, check 76A4 i* the amount of $2,912 lvas presented for payment

against insufficient funds in Responde*t's tnrst account. At the time the check was presented,

the balance in Respondent's tnrst account was $2,625.25. Check 7604 was dishonored and

returned by Chase Bank.

7. The Mar:ch 2014 overdra accurred u,hen Respondent disbursed rnore lunds for

client(s) than the client{s) had on cleposit in the trust account.

8. On November 4,2011, check 1093 in the amount af $2,711.25 was presented {.or

p*yffient against insulEcient funds in Respondent's trust acco$t1t. At lhe time the eheck rvas
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presented, the balance in Respr:ndent's trust account was $116.77. Check 1093 was dishonored

and retumed by Chase Bank.

9. The November 2014 overdrafl occuned when Respondent disbursed funds fbr a

client before depositing the client's funds to the trust account.

Trust Accctemt Records

10. During the period December 4,2013 through November 3A,2A14, Respondent:

. did not maintain a contemporaneous, complete, or accurate check register
or lbr trust account3532;

r did not maintain contemporancous, complete, or acsurate client ledgers
for trust accouni 3532;

I did not reconcile, monthly or qua*erly, a check register to the bank
statements for trust account 3532 (bank statement reconciliation);

. did not reconcile, monthly or quarterly, a check register to a combined
total of client ledgers (client ledger recotrciliation] for trust account3332.

11. In November 2014. fcrllowing the second sverdraft of her trust accouni, Respondent

hired Lei,r'is County Tax and Bookkeeping {Lewis County Tax) to reconstruct the records Jbr

hel trust aecount. Respondent states that" after the reconstruction was completed, she eontinued

to ernploy Lervis County Tax to maintain her trust account records.

Client Settlement Funds

12.Durirg the period November 2013 through September 2014, Respondent disbursed

to her lar.v firm client settlement funds that represented an insurance company's pro rata share of

attorney's fbes under Mahler v...$z-ucs, 135 Wn.Zd 398, 957 ?.2d 632 L1998) and reltrted cases

(Mahler l'ees).

13. Respondent disbursed the N{ahler fbes to her larv firm. without entitlement to the

funds.

14.ln disbursing the lMahler l'ees to her

aclvice of her rz<s*-l*w.ver asstxtanl {Joseph Simi

Stipulation to Di-seiplini:
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client.

15. During the period November 2013 through September 2AL4. Respoldent disbursed

to her law firm clieni settlement funds held back lbr subrogated interests and medical bills

(holdback funds) rv'hen the insurance companies and medical providers waived or discounted

reimbursement of the subrogated interests and medical bills.

16. Respondent disbursed the holdback funds to her lar.v firm, r,vithout entitlement to the

ftrnds.

17.Tn disbursing the holdback funds to her law firm, Respondent accepted the incorrect

advice of her non-larvyer assistant (Joseph Sim) that any holdback funds remaining after

insura*ce companies and rnedical proviclers r,r'ere paid belong to the lawyer, not the client.

18. Responderd did not provide her clients with written or other notice of her inte*t ta

disburse the Mahler fbes or holdback funds to her larv firm.

lg.Responelent's clients did not avthatize Responelent to disburse the Mahler fbes or

holdback f'unds to her law tir:m.

20.In 40 client maiters, during the period November 2013 tkough Septernber 2A|4.

Itespondent through her staff provided clients u,'iih settlemenls statements that did not

accuratell' reflect how the clients' settlement l'unds were being disbursed. Because the

settlement statements did not disclose that Respondent r.vas taking the Mahler fees and holdback

funds, the settlement statements overstated the amounts being paid to insurance companies and

medical pm,iders, and understated the amounts being paid to Respondent's firm.

21. Respondent did not provide her clients rvith corected settler:rent statements or

aceurate written accountings showiag hor,v their firnds rvere actually elistributecl, until April

2417.
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22.|n 38 client matters. Ilespondent disbursed approximately $55.000 more to her law

firm than was permitted by her ibe agreements. Respondent disbursed the

transfbr liom her trust acconnt to her business account without entitlement

Respondent did so rvithout adequately researching and investigating rvho was

funds.

funds by bank

to the f"unds.

entitled to the

Fee Splitting witlt Ntn-L&wyer

23.In 2011 or 2012, Respondent entered into an affangement r,vith non-lar.v-ver Joseph

Sinr, rvho owned and operated Puget Sound Law Consultants (PSLC), to provide paralegal,

marketing, and interpretation services.

24.}dr. Sim told Respondent thatbe had years of experienee and had worked with other

larvyers on personal injury cases.

25. Respondent entered into the arralgement rvith Mr. Sim because she wrnted to learn

personal injury larv and develop a personal i*jury practice.

26.Under the amangernent, Respondent paid klr. Sim half r:f the attomey's fees she

received, plus PSLC's costs. Respondelt also paid half of the 1t'ages of PSLC's employees.

27.Dwing Respondent's amangement u,'ith Mr. Sim, she primarily worked remotely

from her home in Centralia. PSLC maintained an office in Lynnwood.

28. Mr. Sim and one or more PSLC emplovees spoke English and Korean. Mr. Sim

marketed Respondent's legal se*'ices to the Korean community. and used his contacts to get

personal injury clients fnr Respondent's lar.v praetice. Because Respe-rndent did not speafi or

r.vrite Korean, Mr. Sim and PSI-C employees rvere the main points o1'contact lor clients rvhose

ptumary lang*age ra,as Korean. I* a number of i*stances rvhere the client's primary language

u'as Korean, Respondent never met or spoke directly rvith the client.

Stipulation to Discipli*e
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29.Mr. Sirn and PSLC employees routinely prepared arrd signed fee agreements,

negotiated with insurance companies and medical providers, preparecl settlement statemeRts,

and prepared trust account checks. Itespondent rerriewed some of the settlement statements, but

states that she did not understand them and accepted the incorrect advice of Mr. Sirn that the

settlement statements need not rellect the actual disbursements rnade lrom the settlement funds.

TII. STIPULATION TO NIISCONDUCT

30. By using cliertt funds r.vithout entitlement to ihe f'unds. Respondent violated RPC

1.15A(b) and RPC 1.15A(c).

31. By fbiling to promptly deliver lunds that clients rvere entitled to receive, Respondenl

violated RPC 1.15A(t.

32.8y providing clients with inaccurate settlement statements through non-lauyer

assistants, Respondent violated RPC La(a), RPC 1.4(b), RPC 1.5(c)(3), and RPC 1.15A(e).

33. By charging and collecting an unreascnable I'ee, Respondent violated RPC t.sta).

34.8y failing to maintain a complete, accurate, and contemporaneolls check register far

her trnst account, Respondent violated RPC I .1 5A{hX2) aad RPC 1 . I sB(aXl ).

35. By failing to maintain complete, accurate, and conternporaneous client iedgers,

Respondent violated RPC I .l 5A(hX2) and RPC 1 . l5B(a)(2).

36. By lailing to reconcile her trust account, Respondent'i,iolated RPC 1.15A(h)(6) and

I{PC i .l 5B(aX8).

37. tly disbur:sing funds frarn her trust ae*ount befare cleposits cleared the banking

process ancl were collected, Respondent violated RPC 1.154(h)t7).

38. By failing to provide a rv'ritten accounting to her clienls after distributing their funds

kar* h* trust account" Responde nt vi*lated R? C 1 .1 5 A{*).

Stipu l ation tq Dilt*iplir*
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39. By sharing legal f'ees with a non-lawyer, Respondent violated RPC 5.4(a).

40. By friling to make reasonable efforts to ensure that the conduet of her non-lawyer

assistants rvas compatible with her professional obligations as a larvyer, by ratifying the conduct

of her non-lawyer assistanls, and by failing to take reasonable remedial action, Respondent

violated RPC 5.3(a). RPC 5.3(b), and RPC 5.3(c).

IY. PRIOR DISCTLINE

41. Respondent has no prierr discipline.

V. APPLICATION OF ABA STAN}ARDS

42.The following American Bar Association Standarels fo.Llmposins La\.ryer Sanotions

{L991 ed. & Feb. 1992 Supp.) applies to Respondent's use ot'client funds without entitlement

and trust acsount violations;

4,1 Failure to Preserve the Client's Property
4.11 Disbamrent is generally appropriate when a lar,vyer knowingly converls

cliert property and causes injury or potential injury to a elient.
4.12 Suspension is generally appropriate 'w,hen a lawyer knows or shoukJ

know that he is dealing improperly wtth client property and causes injury
or potential injury to a elient.

4.13 Reprimand is generally appropriate r,vhen a law-yer is negligent in dealing
lvith client property and causes injury or potential iqlury to a client.

4.14 Admonition is generally appropriate srhen a lar.vyer is negligent in
dealing with client property and causes little or no actual or potential
rnjury to a client.

43. Under the ABA Standards" 'oknorvledge" is the conscious awareness of the nature or

attendant circumstances of the conduct, but rvithout the conscious olrjective or purpose lo

aceomplish a particular: result. Respondent knerv that Mah.ler fues and holdback funds w'ere

being disbursed to her law firm, and should have known that she was not entitled to the funds.

44. Respondent's conduct caused actual injury by denying her clients lunds that they

r.vere entitle <1ta receive.

Stipulatir:a to Discipline
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45. The presumptive sanction for Respondent's use of client funds without entitlement is

suspension under ABA Standard 4.12.

46, Responclent knew that she was not providing her clients with written aceountings

after disbursing their funds f'rom trust" She should have knorvn that she was not delivering

funds that clients rvere entitled to receive. She kner,v or shoLrld have knowa that she was not

maintaining adequate trust account records, r+'as not reconciling her trust account. and u'as

disbursing lirnds frorn trust belbre the corresponding deposit cleared the banking process.

47. I{espondent's conduct caused injury in that client funds tvere not safeguarded in a

trust account, clients were denied inlomration about their funds, ancl Responclent rvas unable to

track the olr.rership of funds in her possession due to the inadequacy of her records"

48. the presumptive safletion for these trust account violations is suspension under ABA

Standard 4.12.

49. /\BA Standard 4.1 also applies to Respondent's conduct in pror.'iding clients with

inaccurate settlement statements:

50. Respondent should have knorvn that she was irnproperly handling the settlement

statements and improperly accounting for client settlement funds.

51. Responclent's conduct caused aclual injury by w-ithholding information from her

elienis and preventing them fr'om discovering holv their funds rvere used.

52.ll'he presumptive sallction is suspension under AIIA Standard 4.12'

53.1lhe ftrllowing ABA Standard applies to Respondent's conduct in charging an

unreasonable fbe, lbe splitting r.l'ith a non-larvyer, and failing to supervise non-larvyer assistants.

7,A Violntitsns cf Duties Owed u"s a Prafession*l
Absent aggravating ar rnitlgati*g circumsiances, upon applicatian af the

factors set out in Standard 3.*. the fbllorruing sanctiofls are generally appnpnate
in eases invr:h,ing ?al*e *r misleading communication about the larv,l'er *r lhe

Stip*lation to l)iscipline
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lawyer's services, irnproper communication of fields of practice, improper
solicitation of professionai enrploynrent llour a prospective client, unreasouable
or irnproper fbes, unauthorized practice of law, improper withdrawal from
representation, or lailure to report professional misconduct.
7.1 Disbarn"rent is generally appropriate when a larvyer knor,vingly engages in

conduct that is a violation of a duty owed as a prolbssional with the intent
to obtain a benefit for the lar.lyer or another, and causes serious or
potentially serious iryury to a client, the public, or the legal system.
Suspension is generally appropriate when a larvyer knowingly engages in
conduct that is a violation of a duty owed as a professional and causes

injury or potential injury to a client, the public, or the Iegal system.
Reprimand is generally appropriate wfien a lauryer negligently engages in
conduct that is a violation of a duty owed as a prclbssional and c.a$ses

injury or potential injury to a client, the public, or the legal system.
Admonition is generally appropriate wher a lawyer engages in an
isolated instance of negligence that is a violation of a duty oweei as a
professional, and causes little or no actual or potential injury to a ebent,
the public. or the legal system.

54. Respondent acted krowingly when she pwticipated in a fee sharing arrartgemerfi

with non-lawyer Joseph Sim. failed to supervise Mr. Sim and PSLC statt, and charged an

unreasonable fee.

55. Respondent's conduct in failing to supervise non-la*yer assistants and charging

unreasorable fee caused injut: in that clients rvere given inaccurate information about the

distribution of their settlement funds and charged fees they did not owe.

56. The presurnptive sanction is suspension under ABA Standard 7.2.

57, With respect to all of the above, Respondent's conduct ref'lects poorly on the

prolbssion and diminishes public contidcnce in the legal system.

58. The follor.ving aggravating factors apply under ABAStandad9.22:

apaLtem of misconduct; and

rnultiple offenses.

59. The fi:lleiwing mitigating lhctors *pply unrler ABAST:and:xd9.32:

ta) absence af aprlor disciplinary rreord;
(c.) personal ar ematianal problems {family an health issues, $ee

Conlidential Attachm**t A to this Slrpulatian).:

72

t.)

7.4

(c)
(d)
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(g) character or reputation (Respondent provided letters from two la*yers
lr,lio describe Respondent's practice in criminal and farnily larv matters as

competent, dedicated, reliable, and trustrvofihy); and
(l) remorse (Respondent has repeatedly acknor*'ledged her rnistakes and

expressed remorse for her actions).

60. On balance. the aggravating and mitigating fbctors do not require a deparlure from

the presumptive sanction of suspettsioR, but warrant a 21-month sttspension.

VI. STIPULATED DISCIPLINE

61. The parlies stipulate that Respondent shall receive a 2l-month suspensicn fcrr her

conduct.

62. Respondent's reinstatement from suspension is conditionecl upon Respondent's

fulfillrnent of the requirements set fb*h in Confidential Attachment B 1o this Stipulation.

63. Respondent will be subject to probation i'or a period of tr.vo years commencing upon

Respondent's reinstatement to the practice of law, with periodic reviews under ELC 13.8 of her

tnrst account practices, and shall comply with the specific probation tenns set forth belor.v;

Respondent shall carefully revierv and firlly comply with RPC l.l5A and RPC

1.15I], and shall carefully review the current version of the publication, Manaqins
Client Trust A.ccounts: Rules. Regulations. and Common Sense.

For all client matters, Respondent shall have a rvr:itten fee agreement signed by the

clienl, which agreements are to be maintzrined for least seven ye&rs, regardless of
whether RPC l-.158(aX3) requires that a lee agreement be maintained. A "client
rilattet" dces not include: 1) representation by Respondent of her employer if
Respondent is serving as in-house coursel, or 2) representation by Rcspondent of
another lawyer's client if Respondent does not receir,'e, hold. or disburse funds in
connection rvith the representation.

On a manthly basis, using ODC's form report entitled "lvlontl'tly Reconeiliation and

Iteview Repo*," Respondent shall revierv the trust-account records detailed on the

form report, revier.v the completed report, and sign and date the completed report.

A* * qu*rterly basis, Respondent shall provide ODC's audit staff r.r,ith all trust-
acc<runt records fnr the time period to be revieu'ed by ODC's audit staff and

disciplinary counsel lbr compliance with the RPC:

a)

b)

c)

d)

Sripulation 1o Discipline
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Montlrs 1 - 3. By no Iater than the 30tl'day of the fourlh month uller the
conilnencerucnt of probation, Respondent shall provide the tnrst accoulrt
records kom the date of cor*mencemenl of probation to the end of the third
llullmonth.

Months 4 - 6. By no later than the 30tl' riay of the seventh month after the

commeflcement of probation, Respondent shalt provide the trust account
records fiom the end of'the previousl.v provicled quarter through the end of
month six.

Months 7 *9. By no later than the 30th clay of the tenth month after the
commencement of probation, Respondent shall provide the trust account
records from the end of the previously providecl quarter through the end of
month nine.

iv) Months n * D. By no later than the 30th day of the thirteenth month aller
the commencement of probation. Respondent shall provide the trust
aceoturt records from the end of the previously provided quarter tlx'ough
tl"re end of month tr,velve.

vii)

Months 13* 15. By no later than the 30th day of the sixteenth month after
the conrmencement of probation. Respondent shall provide the trust
account records liom the end of the previousl,v provided quarter through
the end of month Ilfteen.

Months 16 - 18. By no later than the 30th day of the nineteenth manth atler
the commencement of probation, Respondent shall provide the trust
account records fiom the end of the previouslS' provided quarler through
the end of month eighteen,

Months 19 - 21. By no later than the 30th day of the twenly-second month
*l1er the commencernent of probation, Respondent shall provide the trust
accourlt records from the end of the previously provided quarter tlrrough
the end of month twenty-one.

The trust accoilnt records Respondent provides to ODC for eaeh quarterly revielv of
her trust account rvill include: (a) copies of each completed "Montltly
Reconciliation and Review Report" referenced in sutr-paragraph(c) above, (b) a

complete checkbeiok register for her trust accounl covering the period being
revierved, ic) complete individual client ledger records {ar any client with funds in
Respondent's trust aceount during all or part of the period being reviewed, as r,vell

as fbr Respondent's own funds in the account qif any), (d) copies of all trust-account
hank statements, deposit slips, and cancelled checks covering the period heing
revierved, anel {e) copies of all trust account client ledger reconciliatians fur the
periad being reviewed. 'I"he ADC's Audit Manager or: desigree will review
Respondent's trust aeeaurrt records f*r eaeh periad.

OI:V rcE, OT D I SCIIJI,l?{A RY CO T-'N S Ti I, OT'{ 1 1':,

W A Sl'1li\rC1'O14 *T AT E BAR I\SSOC IATION
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ii)

iii)

v)
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e)

If Respnndent does neit maintain a trust account, Respondent will provide a signed

declaratioir siating that she does not ;nai*tain a trust account and does not haldle
client ftrnds.

if Respondent is employed by a law firm that maintains a trust account, but she is

not responsible tbr making deposits or disbursements or maintaining the tmst

account records, Respondent will provide a signed declaration so stating and

identifying the institution r.vhere the trust' account is maintained. the account

number, and the name(s) of the lauyer(s) responsible for making deposits,

disbursements ald maintaining the trust account records.

On the same quarterly tir:ne scl,edule set forlh in the preceding paragraph.

Respondent will provide ODC's Audit Manager or designee r,vith copies ot'any and

all fee agreernents entered into within the time period at issue'

The ODC's Audit Manager or designee may request additional financial or client

records if needed to verify Respondent's compliance with RPC 1.154 andlor 1.158.

Within twenty days of a request liom ODC's Audit Manager or designee for
additional records needed to verify Respondent's compliance rvith RPC 1.154

andlor RPC 1.158, Respondent rvill provide ODC's Audit Manager or designee the

additional records requested.

Respondent will reimburse the Association far ti*e speat by ODC's Audit Manager
or designee in revierving and reporling on Resporrdent's records to determine her

compliance with RPC 1.154 and RPC 1.158, at the rate of $85 per hour.

Respondent will make payment within thirty days cf each *ritten invoice setting

ftirth the auditor's time and payment due.

VII. RIISTITUTION

s)

an:rounts may dif?er liom those Iisted in the Fonnal Coraplaint based on ilocuments Itespondent

provided to ODC.

YITI. COSTS AND EXPNNSES

65.In light of Resperndenl's rvillingness lo resolve this matter by stipulation at an early

stage o1, the proceedings, Ilespondent shall pay attorney fees and administrative costs ol$2,160

tt acc*rdance tvith ELC 13.9(i). The Assoeiatiar: will seek e mo$ey Sudgmenl wder ELC

64.Prior to the execution otl

indivicluals and in the amr:unts set furth

Stipulation to Discipline
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this Stipulation, Respondent paid restitution to the

in Confidential Attachment C to this Stipulation. These
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13.gti) it-these costs are not paid within 30 days o.lapproval of this stipulation.

Ix. YOLUNTARY AGREE,MENT

66. Respondent states that prior: to entering into this Stipulation she has consulted

indeper:dent legal counsel regarding this Stipulation, that Respondent is entering into this

Stipulation voluntarily, and that no promises or tlxeats have been made by ODC, the

Associatiori, nor by any representative thereof, to induce the Respondent to enter into this

Stipulation exeept as prr:rvided herein.

67. Once fully executed. this Stipulation is a contract govemed by the legal principles

applicable to contracts- and may not be unilaterally revoked or modified by either party.

X. LIMITATIONS

68. This Stipulati*n is a comp::omise agreement intended to resolve this mattcr in

accordance with the purposes of lawyer disciplinc rvhile avoicling further proceedings afld the

expenditure of additional resources by the Respondent and ODC. Both the Respondent and

ODC ack*orvleclge that the result after further proceedings in this ntatter might dift'er from the

result agreed to herein.

69. I"lr"is Stipr-rlation is not binding upon ODC or th-e Respondent as a statement ollall

existing facts relating to the professio*al ccnduct ofthe respondert lalvyer, and any additional

existing fbcts rnay be proven in any subsequent disciplinary proceedings.

70. This Stipulation results li:om the consideration of various factors by both parlies,

inclucling tl"re Lrenefits tc both b-v prnmptl;- resolving this rnatter withor-rt the time and expense of

hearings, Disciplinary lSoard appeals, and Supreme Court appeals or pelitions for revierv. As

such, approval af this Stipulation rvill not constitute plecedent in detemrining the *p?ro?rlate

saxetion to be imposecl il other cases: but, if approved. this Stipulalion rvill be admissible in

Stipulation to 1)isciplitte
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*$hsequsflt pro***dings ag*irltf Re,qlo*deirt t-o the ssffie e)$erlt es en$ *ther *pprlwetl

$tipulttkxr-

?1. [,ir:der mS g.I.{dX$}' th* i}is*ip}iriary Boanl reviews * stipu}nti*x,'besed solely on

ths rec$rd sgrssd rp by the parties. tind*r EtC 3.1(b), all docm$e${$ thet tsrxl}l the resnr*

hef*r* Xlr* Srxtd jtir iW fevisw bq$ffi$e publi* i*f*nr-lntir*rt cn pppt+v*t uf thrs Stipt*afi*r* bry the

B*and, uilless tlis(:loslrre ,is re,$rdctar! tiy oriler qr rule of law'

I ?5. If'thi:s $ripulari*n i* appru.ved by the D-isciplinnry Boarti and Suprernc Caurt, it will

b* f*llprryed try ths iiisciplir:*ry-- aeti&L1 s$f$ed tr: ir,r thi-* ti{ip*ldiorr All in&li$$$ r*quireel il} the

R*les fur finfgr',cer*leut of tr-arxyer Cr$rdu$t wi}[ bs rnad*:'

?3. ff.tlris $tlprriatiun is not aFp-r*yed by thr: ili*$.iBftulary'Soad a*d'sxprerx* C*:uq{his

:$tipgl*t$on wii* hxve u* ,&sce qrt qftspto refid E$it$*r it n*r ths 'lbct *t' lts exscuttnn will be

sdmi**ibie ** sv{d$n$* in the ,pendtx$ r.ii**iplinary proceedi*g. in *ny x*bseEu**t discipli,i}ery

pruceeding, or in any civil or criminal actian.

X$itgltE$SHS rhe tnXkysisrf$ fuiryg *'ully: ax!*:iscd, sdOpl *nd *rg,fce t$ this $ripulnti*r:

to fliscipline a$ set lhrth sbcvc.

ntl^r/,
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